
Welcome KCOB Joshua Bean 
 
Joshua Bean (Pembroke 2013) is studying in the States for the Fall Semester. He was 
accepted for international exchange by UCT and was then accepted at the University of 
California, Berkeley where he is studying at the Haas School of Business and doing credits 
towards his Business Science degree.  
 
Josh has informed us of his time in the USA so far: “The first time I heard about Berkeley 
was when we were learning about the free speech movement in history. Never would I have 
thought sitting in class at Kearsney that I would be walking around the same campus and 
learning in the same classes as those students who were protesting in the ‘60’s. To this day 
Berkeley encourages students to challenge everything. It was from learning about Berkeley 
in history that led to me first being interested in applying for an exchange here.  
 
Berkeley is considered the best public university in the world. It would be an understatement 
to say that I consider it a privilege to be able to study here for a semester. The courses I am 
taking while I am here are Finance, Marketing, International Trade and Public Economics. 
The lecturers are the best of the best. They are both busy running their own business and 
operating fully in the corporate world while lecturing part time or they are publishing the most 
recent research in the field of economics. 
 
In amongst the history there is also the normal American College life to which I have been 
exposed. The Greek life with the fraternities and sororities and the passion for their college 
football team. Every granny, grandpa, aunty, uncle, mother, father, brother and sister has 
numerous items of Berkeley attire. Needless to say the people of California are very proud of 
their university which includes 9 other campuses around the state.  
 
I can already say that this is an experience that I would recommend to anyone. I am being 
provided with the best educational resources, there is a diverse culture of people from all of 
the US as well as the world. Even students from California claim that Berkeley is its own little 
world and it really does seem like that. 
 
Here are some photos: They are of Sproul Hall and Sproul gate, where many of the protests 
during the free speech movement took place.  
 
I am proud to say that I owe much to Kearsney for preparing me, challenging me and helping 
me to reach my full potential. An exchange experience like the one I am on may not have 
been possible without Kearsney's contribution to my life and my education 



 
If any old boys living in the San Francisco area would like to have the opportunity to meet 

Josh, and treat him to a home-cooked dinner, his contacts are: josh.bean@berkeley.edu 
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